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LARGE PYRAMIDSOff-

ers
I

a New Theory as to the of the S Pyramid Re
calling the Story of the Lost AtlantisPuzzled Over the

Great Pyramid of Ghizeh Mystery of the Granite Wedge
Wonderful Construction The Sphinx-

in the Moonlight

Bedrashen Egypt

Editor Ogden Standard1 have

Been too busy of late to write any-

thing

¬

fit for publication but will give

you a hasty outline of what 1 have

been doing tho past week or BO The
lust loiter I wrote you was confined
I believe to Cairo Since thorn I have
spent considerable time in various
part of the socalled pyramid
This district extends from Ghlzoh to

Medum a distance of about 40 miles
and contains no less than 70 of these
tomb structures BO common to Egypt
These pyramids of course vary great-
ly

¬

In sire from Cheops or tho Great
Pyramid 11G feet high down to com-

paratively small ones Some are
more or less Intact while others an
mere stumps of structures built of

I

brick or perishable atone
I am not nearly through here but

am anxious to get on up the Nile to
Thebes Karnak and Assouan The

t way the average tourist skims through-
I this wonderland of antiquity gives me-

aI fiharp shooting pain Most or-

t them land at Alexandria and hurry
i on to Cairo the same day Next morn-

ing
¬

t they ride up to the Citadel visit
ft few of the mosques get a birds eye-

s view of tho Caliph tombs and are then
ready for the pyramids of Ghizeh
The morning finds them aboard a trol-

ley car and they are soon plodding
J through the sands surrounding Cheops

Perhaps they ascend to the top any-

way
¬

they do it and then march
off to the Sphinx where they are us-

ually photographed perched on the
apex of a muchenduring camel kept
for the occaelon Taking a hurried
glance at the Sphinx temple and
stopping at Campbells tomb long

p enough to drop a pebble Into Its cav-

ernous
¬

depths they are ready to

return satisfied that they have done
the monuments of Lower Egypt
Another day to see Hellopolls and
shop a bit in tho Cairo bazaars and
they are off up the Nile they know
not whore simply up tho Nile as
arranged by Cook Son with a

i vague idea of the temple of Karnak
fi the Colossi of Mennon and the flood

ed Island of Phlloc-
I have been tramping around con-

siderably In the vicinity of ruined
Memphis and the Necropolis of Sak
Icarah returning yesterday from an-

other camel trip to the upper end of
the Sakkarah desert near the pyra-
mids

¬

of Dahshur
I I can hire a good dromedary for-

tlvo shillings a day and with my
books and maps am free to go where-
I will A dragoman is useful around

the principal monuments but a bit
outside his own stamping ground ho
is a confounded nuisance so also-

is a donkey boy Ive struck up quite-
an acquaintance with the local Sheik-
of the Sal karnh a black middleaged-
Arab who speaks good English and
Is full of history For a dollar or
two ho Is very glad to descend from
his dignified position mount his drom-
edary

¬

and hike off to Some Isolated
point and toll mo all about It

Tho Sakkarah necropolis Is an ele-

vated
¬

district several miles In extent
lying Immediately west of the nat-
ive

¬

village of Sakkarah It contains
hundreds of tombs and several groups-
of pyramids and is recognized as the
ancient burial place of Egyptian rul-

ers
¬

In going from one pyramid group
to another convinced I had a pic-

ture of the whole In mind I was con-

duced
¬

that rather than there being
I

several burial districts that It Is real-
ly

¬

all ono of vast extent reaching
from the Ghizeh field on the north to
points far south of Sakkarah In
other words an ancient cemetery
more than 20 miles In length and pos-

sibly 40 the various pyramid groups
being but elevated portions of the
whole while tho Intervening sec-

tions
¬

probably contain equally Inter-
esting monuments and tombs which
Ho burled possibly hundreds of feet
beneath the shifting sands of the
Libyan desert This suggestion may
seem some extravagant but it must
be remembered that there once lived
here a most populous and powerful na-

tion and that even Memphis near by
now but a chaotic field of brick
ruinswas once so extensive that It
required half a days Journey to tra-

verse
¬

It-

With the possible exception of
I Cheops the most remarkable struc-

ture
¬

to me In this vicinity Is the
Step or Platform pyramid

Egyptologists can It the oldest mon
ument In the world today attribute
UB construction to Nenephcs of the
First dynasty and assert that It was
probably in existence 2000 years be¬

I
fore Abraham was born

To me tills hip crumbling ruiu con-
veys an entirely different Impression
1 consider it the connecting link be-

tween the ancient civilization of the
western and eastern hemispheres

There isnt another pyramid any-
thing

¬

like It In all Egypt In Mexico
Central America and Peru there are
many of this pattern In fact I dont
believe It was ever built by the Egyp-
tians but by ancient colonists from
tho ante deluvian world Atlantis

1 who settled upon the American con
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A LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE uJ

No woman who tears children need suffer daring tho period
tin

of waiting nor at the time of babys coming If Mothers
Friend la need as a mmago for tho muscles tendons and glands
of tho body Mothers Friend Is a ponetrattner healthful lint
mont which strengthens the ligaments lubricates and renders pliant thoso
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Ing

¬

I

the ducts open and relieves nausea backache numbness nervousness etc
Its regular QM will prepare ovory portion of tho oystcni for the safety of both

I mother and child and greatly reduco the pain and danger when tho little ono

comes Mothers Friend Is sold at drug stores Writo for our free book which

contains valuable Information for expectant mothers
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Dont Buy a Doped Horse
and dont let yourself be swindled by a
crooked horse dealer on any of the score
of tricks he has up his sleeve

The tt gyp is abroad in the land Every day
buyers of horses are shamefully fleeced DONT-
BE ONE OF THE VICTIMS Learn how to
protect yourself in buying selling or trading Get
the sensational new book-

I
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I by Dr A S Alexander and make yourself horsewise-
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tlncnt as well as the African centur
lea before the construction of any-
thing now abovo ground In Egypt

1 have never heard this theory ad
vanccd before but pursuing the Idea
atlll further I would say that these
colonizers settling In tho rich Nile
valley and prospering from the start
built for a time conformably with the
architecture of tho homeland Atlan-
tIs and then gradually evolved the
later style of pyramid with straight

I sides so common to Egypt today
Thin change In architecture might also
indicate a throwing off of tho yoke of
homo government and a gradual de ¬

velopment Into the Bgyptlano of his-
tory

¬

while their great Island father-
land sank beneath the Waters of the
Atlantic in the most awful cataclysm
of all time

I went over the Step pyramid
very carefully as well as an extreme-
ly ancient city which Is being exca-
vated nearby and from which I se-
cured several genuine curiosities In
this vicinity r also vlsiled and exam ¬

ined the tombs of Mera PtahHetep
and Thl with their wonderful carv-
ings

¬

and paintings and the pyramid
of Unas sepulchre of the king whose
mummified remains in the Cairo mus-
eum are labelled Fragments of King
Unas He was killed In battle and
the body was mutilated

The Scrapeum or tomb of the sacred
bulls IB also near these other in oint-
ments and Is an intensely interesting
place The sacred bulls wore mum-
mified and deposited here in great
stone sarcophagi from the eighteenth t

dynasty to the time of the Ptolemies
The weight of these gigantic colllns
Is estimated to average about Co tons
each They are about 15 feet long 7
feet wide and 11 feet high each oc-

cupying
¬

a separate chamber cut out
of tho rocky sides of tho tomb

I Thy temples surmounting this place
have long since vanished and the site
was only discovered In 1800 by excu
rating deep Into tho desert sand One
stumbles about through the inky
blackness with candles lighting up
the various sarcophagi with burning
magnesium wire and trying to picture-
the pomp and ceremony with which
the giant mummies were Installed
here three to four thousand years
agoIn the tomb of Morn I saw a relief
carving of King Morn playing chess
which puts tho antiquity of that game
back some 5000 years or more I saw
Innumerable things of Interest in these
various tombs but shall have to ne
glect them in this letter as you will
probably expect me to at least men-
tion the Great Pyramid of Ghlzeh

This marvelous structure Is as mys-

terious as It is unique among its fel-

lows and I visited It again and again
each time finding something addition-
al

¬

to ponder over As I said before-
It Is about 451 foot high and covers-
an area of 535821 square feet or 13
acres It is composed of enormous
blocks laid In cement and was at one-

time covered with a casing of beauti-
ful

¬

white limestone The latter was
torn ore to supply building material
for the old Cairo mosques only three
of the original casing stones being suf-

fered
¬

to remain These were discov-
ered

¬

on the n6rth base line by a mod
ern excavator and by their angle fur-

nished
¬

Egyptologists with a means of
determining the original size of the
pyramid the cap stone and some of
tho apex having also been removed

I Tine casing stones wore great blocks
weighing several tons each and were

I apparently laid without mortar or ce-

ment Their surfaces however were
so skilfully cut and fitted so perfect-
ly that It is still impossible to in-

sert the thinnest knife llade Into any
of the joints of the regaining blocks
just mentioned

I visited the top several times tho
ascent necessitating only a stiff climb-
of 15 minutes or more The descent-
Is rather dangerous as a slip or a falso
step would send one hurtling down
some 700 feet of 3foot steps Several
travelers and natives have mot tragic
deaths In this way-

A few days following my first visit
to this pyramid I viewed a most
boauptlful sunset from the top being
pulled and boosted upward by three
natives In time to catch the last
slanting rays of the sun as it sank
slowly Into the desert to the west-

I was with a party of English people
returning from India and we had
brought a big hamper of lunch with-
us Tho servants prepared Turkish
coffeo nod after dining on this unique
pedestal we waited for the moon to
rise

Words are pitifully Inadequate to de¬

scribe tho marvelous beauty of the
scene or the weird stillness which
seemed suddenly lo prevail as the
great orb slowly lifted from out tho
horizon the faint glow of the sun
still reddening tho western sky and
the thousand lights of Cairo twinkling
In the distance We tried to start a
song but somehow the melody would
not harmonize with the surroundings
and Auld Lang Syne was little bet
tor than a dirge floating out over the
sandswept ruins so far bolow

Upon gaining tho ground again we
strolled over to tho Sphinx and stood
for nome three contemplating the huge
mutilated features by moonlight Of
all the impressive sights in this
strange land this is the climax tho
Sphinx by moonlight To stand before
this gigantic figure when night has
dispersed the clamoring mobs of day
and nothing but tho soft snnd creep
breaks the awful stillness and to re-

flect that for 0000 yours those eyes
have gazed out over this Held of mys-
tery and ancient life a fooling of awe
and littleness comes over one which
cannot bo shaken off

My latter Is already too long nnd
I have said nothing of the Interior-
of the Groat Pyramid nor can I at
this time for It is too interesting a
subject for brief discussion I climb-
ed into It up in It down in it and
around through it measured and pho ¬

tographed the mysterious coffor in the
Kings chamber Inspected the strange
niche In the Queens chamber mar-
veled

¬

at tbo architecture of the grand
gallery climbed to tho upper cham-
bers measured tho grooves and the
granite leaf in the antechamber got

lowered Into the grotto tunnel 150 feet
deep and am convinced that It Is
Btlll the worlds deepest puzzle

I dont believe Cheops nor anyone
olso was over hurled in It nor do I

believe it was over constructed for
tomb purposes anyway I have a host
of reasons for saying nil this and will
try to explain in detail at somo fu
lure time

You will remember that tho en
tranoo to the Groat Pyramid was dis-
covered from tho inside rather than
from without Sultan somebody forc ¬

ed his way with Infinite labor through-
tho solid masonry for a long distance
but owing to the clover plan of placing-
the entrance several feet to one sldo
of tho couter the expectant desecra
tors fonnd nothing

Ono day however they heard a
distinct sound from tho side wall of
tluIr tunnel and renewing their ef-

forts
¬

soon came upon the tunnel

which led downward to the unflnlsh T

od chamber and upward to the con
cealed entrance I am familiar with
all the Interesting details of tho mya-

terlous granite wedge which Jn falling j

into place had given tho direction In
I

which tin tunnel lay and how the ex-

plorers
¬

wcro forced to mine around
It only to discover new difficulties lu

tbu form of n seemingly endless sup-

ply of big limestone stpppon which
slipped down into place atJ fast aa

tho lower ono was brokento pieces
and removed U IB ill sq extraordi-
nary

¬

and mysterious that 1 hope to

have an opportunity to write on it in
detail some time

I shall have to hurry on In order to
see something of the upper Nile HopI

I to visit Jerusalem and some of tho
I North American coast cities before

returning to London Owing to the
I lateness of the season I shall have dif-

ficulty
¬

In visiting the Azores
and perhaps will be unable to al-

though It will be a keen disappoint-
ment as it is the Azores from whence
these pyramid builders came In my
humble opinion or rather the groat
submarine plateau of which they
were once the mountain tops

Respectfully Signed
A W HADLEY

FTOTR SUPPORTER

Has Rat for Front of Head and
Other Support for Back

Among the nntnermi nrtlflccs used by
women win ore short on balr nnd tow
women hove enough to cnrry out the coif-

fures foisted on them Ity the balrdrcncrn
In the past few years the supporter de-

signed hj n Wniblncton woman nod
shown herewith In one of the most
efficient A wire frame has d crescent
shaped turn on top nnd a projecting sup
port at the back both covered with fnlec
hair like the regulation rotor hold

e° a a-

DO

t

HAIR VV OVEn SUITOUTS

InK a tine wire screen The two nre
Joined hy two wires IJshnpcd Till sup-
porter Is placed on On bead when the
hair Is down aud when tbo hair U doue
up the patio underneath give It tho ap ¬

pearance of being ingch more abundant
HUll It really to There nrr numerous de-

vices
¬

to achieve thin effect of course but
i the frame shown here Is imrti r to detect

than most of the othcrn one when the
hair Is finally ndJiiHttd with all the mil

I lion odd pins In place to hold It so the
union t1r thin type of front anti back sup ¬

port makes the whole structure more eo
I cure

POLICY UOLDES

MAY t JAIHD

Unless you want not only to lose
your money but also be subcct to ar
rest and prosecution do not invest In
any of the fire Insurance carried by
the Western Fjre Insurance company
of Ogden This was the warning
given out yesterday morning by Col
George 13 Squires state Insurance
commissioner at Salt Lake In the fol-
lowing form

In connection with the statement
recently issued b the state insurance
department regarding business placed
by unauthorized companies the atten
tion of the Insuring public Is called to
the fact that an Insurance concern
known aa tho Western Fire Insurance
company cif Ogden is placing Insur-
ance

¬

in some of the western states
This company has never been admit-
ted

¬

to do business in Utah and IB en-

tirely
¬

I

unable to comply with the Utah
law regarding capital and surplus

Citizens are hereby warned that if
they lake Insurance In this company
tiler run the double risk of losing tho
money paid as premiums and of being
held liable with the company and Its
agents to the criminal low It is un ¬

lawful not only to write unauthorized
Insurance but also to accept it

This department Is In receipt of a
letter from a citizen of Idaho asking
for assistance in collecting a loss sus ¬

tained him last July the insurance
being placed In this company The
company has not even sent an adjus-
ter

¬

although it has repeatedly prom ¬

ised lo do so Of course the Utah de
partment can do nothing for the gen-

tleman and he has been referred to
the Idnho department But ho can get
no redress through that department If
the company Is unauthorised In Idaho
as it is in Utah-

If any one is approached by an
agent of the Western Fire Insurance
company whether of Ogden Utah or
of Phoenix Ariz where the company
was organized he will do a kindness
to himself and to the Insuring public-
by submitting the facts in full to this
department

OfATH Of JOMAN-

DEGltREO CCT
Salt Lake Jau 24After a careful

examination of the evidence that could
be obtained It has beon decided that
there Is no need for a coroners In
quest In the case of Mrs Roslna Gug
gisberk who was killed by an automo-
bile

¬

driven by G N Bohn near South
day night Acting Coroner Hanks

Deafness Cannot be Cured
local applications as they cannot reach the

dtieaicd portion of the ear There lit only one
way to cure Deafness and that i b coutitu
tional remedies Deafness iI caused by an in
slanted condition of the mucous mnl of the
Iustacbun Tubs When this tube gets Jnflaraod

Ol have mblin sound or imperfect hear
tng and when it is cloud Desfneo is
the result and unit a the lntlamnution can be-

Iskennut and this tube restored to its normal
hearing wlll be dcstroyed foreser

line cares out of ten arc caused by catarrh
vhich la nothinr but an inflamed condition of
the mucous surface1tcvtll ve OnE Hundred Dollars for any

I caw of Dcnfntu by citirrh that csn
not bo cured Halls Catarrh Cure Send for
circulars frcr-

I F T CJrENPYt CO Toledo OnrSold DrllliH 7cHalls Family 1iiuare the but

I
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The Eleetl1 Alarm Clock
Will Wale You

The Modern Wonder of the World-
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THIS IS THE ELECTRIC CALL AND ALARM OLOOK
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USED AS A CALL BELL THE SICK CAN CALL YOU

demand from Lawyers and others clock is useful as a call bellHAVING for desk alarm and call bell we THIS
the SEARCHLIGHT Clock electric current is so arranged

can be used for this purpose First
and it

as
takes
neat

that when the button in the end of theclock on desk for time purposes
only a couple of seconds to set alarm at time of pear push is pressed the bell will ring
appointment which is sure to remind one that
someone else needs immediate attention This is very convenient in a sick room

The call bell can be used as shown to call or wherever a call belt is needed This
anyone in the office as signals adopted Then
again did you ever have anyone in your office clock combines the perfect mechanism
who having finished his business persists in

of the best time keeper made with
again going over matter thoroughly understood
with you having a stack of work awaiting ahead the advantages of the latest develop-
of

¬

youl By pressing the button you can make
way forsuitable excuse to terminate the meeting ments in electrical science
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MUST I GET UP I I DANG THE THING

clock is not toyit is an THE little electric incandescent
THIS of household furniturean just above the dial will show

the time at any hour of the night All
adornment to the home and it IS useful you need to do is to touch the button at
The alarm clock will ring until you get the end of the cord which comes at ¬

upout of bedand stop it The tached to every clock and the dial of
alarm is kept ringing by the electric the clock will light up It is not neces ¬

battery and it will ring for hours if not sary to rise from bed to light the
electric lighta touch of the button will

turned off This alarm will not stop
show you the tune The cord may be

after awhile and let you go back to under in con ¬put your pillow or any
sleeplt gets you up venient place

This clock will be sold to anyone for 5 cash or for
Is250 cash to anyone who will subscribe for and sign a con-

tract

¬

to pay for The Evening Standard for one year

Cell aed See It at TIme SfeiradaM Office
ilL T iE-
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Temple nnd Fifth Biat streets Thurs
stated this morning that ho and the
county attorney had decided that It
was an accident pure and simple

I

WEAK TRADiNG

RUnS MARKET

Salt Lake Jan 24 Euolnoss open-

ed

¬

very quietly on the locnl oxchano
Monday morning thoro being no sen-

sational
¬

advances or declines In tho
price of any of tho stocks represented
on the board Quotations the en-

listed carat out stronger than usual
though enles were small even In these
securities It bas boon Intimated that
in tho near future a number of tho

unlisted stocks will be put on the reg-
ular hoard tho Ely companies espe-
cially In which local Interests arc ex-

tensive
¬

having expressed an Intention
of taking such notion

All prices were weak rather than
atrong at this mornings call though
this Is not nn unusual thing for Mon
day morning the traders generally he
Ing In a rather Inactive state follow
ing their day of rest

TAMPA RACES ARE
BEST OF MEETING

Tampn Fin Jan 24The boat
days sport of the Tampa meeting was
afforded today Count Ie Oro was the
medium of a suceasful plunge In the

two year old race being backed from 2

to 1 to 4 to 5 Summary
First race about three furlonga

Count De Oro won Mrs Carter sec-
ond

¬

Louise B third Time 36
Second race five and a half fur¬

longs Creuse won Calrine Montour
second Ensley third Time 11215

Third race six furlongs selling
John Garnor won Judge Dundon sec-
ond

¬

Dry Dollar third Time 118
Fourth race seven furlongs selling
Antumn Girl won Mrs Sowoll sec-

ond Irian third Time 13226
FILth race five furlongs soiling

Bllllo Hibbs won Escutcheon sacmd
Warner Grlswell third TJme 1 01

Sixth race one mile nnd an olchh-
ecMlncI Vcnea won Watcrlakc sec-

ond Olcgo third Time 201
I

I Only One BROMO QUININE that Is

Laxative jgromo fi on everyQkmiins I9 rR box-
n

25c
Cures a Cold i One Day Grip in 2 Days

4
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